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University Restructures Minority Education Programs

By Christine

Bresnahan

The passage of three short

resolutions by the board of trustees
in* June opened the door for administrative restructuring of the
student?run Black Talent Program
and other minority student
programs at Boston College.
At present, applicants are being
interviewed to fill the newly established position of Assistant to
the Vice President for Student Affairs and Director of Minority Support Services. The position is expected to be filled by Oct. 15, according to acting Vice President for
Student Affairs Kevin Duffy. The
Financial Aid Office and the Office
of Freshman Admission and Financial Aid have assumed responsibility
for gaining and financially maintaining a 10 per cent minority
enrollment at BC. The administra-

tion has directedthat 2 5 per cent of
the minority students enrolled be
educationallydisadvantaged.
The trustee's decisions occurred
after University President J. Donald
Monan received the final
recommendations from the
President's Committee on Minority
Education in early June. The committee, which has been meeting
since fall of 1974, had been charged
with investigating minority education at BC and recommending
possible improvements.
The trustees agreed to continue
present levels of funding for minority student, said Dwyer, but
"revoked previous actions of the
board of directors' regarding
minority programs.
(In 1968 the board of directors established the Negro Talent Search,
which laterbecame the Black Talent.

UGBC Asks PIRG
by Jim Green

The- Undergraduate Government
budget for the forthcomingyear has
not yet been approved by the UGBC
caucus due to the funding.controversy involving the Massachusetts
Public Interest JAesearch Group
(Mass. PIRG).
According to UGBC President

Ronald P. lacobucci, any expenditures made between September 1
and the date the budget is finally approved will be made only if he is
confident that the caucus will approve that particular section in the
budget.
Ordinarily, the budget is drafted
by the finance committee and the
president and submed to the caucus
for approval before school recesses
in May. Last spring, however, the
hotly disputed UGBC presidential
election was not resolved until April
22, which precluded preparation
and passage of the budget prior to
summer vacation.
Over the summer, lacobucci
decided to allocate funds earmarked
for Mass. PIRG toward several new
programs which he had committed
himself to during his campaign.
lacobucci told The Heights, "I ran
on a platform pledged to expanding
services for students. New programs
require money so we looked
through the budget for areas where
we could cut back. Alhtough Mass.
PIRG is a good community
organization, it does not have a
great impact on the BC campus. I
thought we should spend the money
to do more for the students here."
Each spring a referendum is held
to determine whether Or not BC

Program, a program geared to
educationally and economically disadvantaged black students. In 1970
the board of directors approved the
establishment of the Black Talent
Scholarship Fund, a total of $500,-000 to be distributed in yearly increments of $125,000.)
"The entire sum of funds committed to the Black Talent Program
had to be used only for high.?risk,
educationally disadvantaged black
students," said Dwyer. "There was
no way to use the money for top
students of other (non?black)
minority students."
The Minority Education Committee'sfinal report has not yet been
released. A draft drawn up by the
writing committee was distributed
to the rest of the committee in spring. That particular draft, "has not
been accepted by the committeeas a

Budget Cut

students want to contribute $4 of the
$24 student activities fee to Mass.
PIRG. Last spring, 85 per cent of
the students who voted approved the
$4 appropriation to Mass. PIRG.
lacobucci said he thinks this
referendum was non-binding. He
conceded that, historically, the
referendum has been the basis of the
Mass. PIRG appropriation, but in
actuality the final decision can be
made by the caucus only after the
president and the finance committee
have proposed a budget.
Initially, Mass. PIRG thought
that the unanimous approval of the
referendum by the caucus at its
March 8 meeting finalized the issue.
However, the referendum was approved by acclamation but the
UGBC constitution requires a roll
call vote. PIRG is urging the
caucus to sidestep the technicality
by simply reaffirming its earlier approval in a roll call vote.
A major attempt to resolve the
impasse will be made at the first
caucus meing of the 1976-77
academic year on Wednesday Sept.
8 at 7 pm in McGuinn. In a letter to
the caucus, lacobucci proposed
three possible solutions: 1) to approve the budget as he has submitted it, with Mass. PIRG receiving $8000 and new programs,
henceforth referred to as redline
items receiving $24,800, 2) the
money budgeted for redline items be
used to fund Mass. PIRG, 3) have
the student body choosebetween the
redline items and Mass. PIRG by
referendum. Other options include
cutting a fixed percentage from each
item in the budget permitting both

the redline items and Mass. PIRG
to befully funded or reworking the
entire budget.

whole and has no status," said Ex-

ecutive Vice President Frank Campanella. According to several
sources, sections of the spring report
contained inaccurate figures and
conclusions based on insufficient or
erroneous data.
Nevertheless, the committee data
did add up to a picture of a less than
successful program, according to
committee members.
Information collected by the
Minority Education Committee
also pointed out that Hispano,
Oriental, and Indian students have
been financially and administratively neglected. Union Latina, the
Hispano student organization, has
received no direct university funding. There are minimal support
services for bilingual Latino
students.
Union Latina students have
therefore expressed approval for the
administrativechanges which have
redistributedthe Black Talent
money.

to see two minority students, possible one from Union Latina and the
other from BTP, sit on the minority
admissions committee on a
part?time basis. The admissions
office, according to Director Jim
Scannell, has a strict policy allowing
only full time admissions staff to sit
on the committee.The position calls
for traveling. The admissions office
would like a student to take a year
off from school and serve as an intern on a full?time basis in the of-

fice.

"This must be a decision made by
the students when everyone comes
back to school," said Kenniah.
All students now in the BTP have
been assured that the procedures for
determining their financial aid and
their academic standing will not be
changed while they are at BC, according to Dr. Campanella. Black
Talent and Union Latina students
have been participating in the selection process for the support services
d i rector.

"We expected the changes," said
Kenniah Samuel, student coordinator of the Black Talent
Program. "There is nothing wrong
with being incorporated into the
other offices... but we want to maintain in put. We want to know what
kind of (minority) student is being

The $24,800 reduction in the
Mass. PIRG budget has been
reallocated as follows: Course
critique booklet to be prepared by
recruited."
students, $5000; funding of undergraduate senates, $5000; Com"The only part (of the restrucmuter guest housing program, turing) which hasn't been settled at
$6000; Minority Caucus for promopresent, is what part minority
tion of the cultural heritage of students will play in the admissions
minority students at BC, $7000; and process," said Carripanella.
an alternativebookstore, $1800.
Black Talent students would like

Sharp

Kevin

Kenniah Samuel
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comments and discussions, made
without malice on matters of public
mons was served upon The Heights, concern at Boston College, and, as

by Kathy Argyelan
On Friday, May 7,1976, sum-

Inc. on behalf of Ronald P.
lacobucci, President of the
Undergraduate Student Government. The complaint, filed by
lacobucci's attorney, Paul S.
Carter, sought judgement against
The Heights, Inc. in the amount of
$5,000 and against three of its
editors in the amount of $10,000 for
allegedly libelous statements contained within two articles in the
April 5, 1976 Features section of
The Heights.
According to the complaint, the
matters referred to in the articles,
"Booze Filled First Days Of UGBC
Prez-Elect, Book Sez" and"The
First Days", "were made with actual malice by the defendant with
the knowledge that the accusations
of conduct on the part of the plaintiff were false." Furthermore,
lacobucci charged that the articles
were written and published "with intent to injure him in his capacity as
a public official at Boston College
and as a private citizen." As a
result, lacobucci claims to have
"suffered damage to his reputation,
suffered mental pain and anguish
and humiliation, and was otherwise
damaged."
In answer to lacobucci's complaint, the defendants, Mary
MacVean, former editor of The
Heights; James Green, Co-Editorin-Chief of The Heights and
Thomas McCue, Managing Editor,
claimed that the publication was not
defamatory, but-was intended to be
a non-factual parody or lampoon.
Furthermore, "the articles were fair

such, said articles were privileged",
according to their responding legal
brief.
On June 4, 1976, a motion to dismiss the charges against the defendants was filed in Norfolk County
Superior Court by their attorneys,
Charles Kindregan, Professor of
Law at Suffolk University Law
School and H. Edward Santarpio
and Andrew Zamparelli, associates
of the John Zamparelli Law Firm.
The motion to dismiss was denied
by the court and answers were filed
on the defendants' behalf. The
Heights, Inc., insured by The Great
American Insurance Company, will
be represented by Francis Ryan,
Esq.
In addition to the charges against
The Heights, Inc. and its editors,
Iacobucci has filed suit for libel in
the amount of $5000 against Arnaldo Suri, Gary O'Connor, Joe
White and Chris Nicoll, members of
The Committee For Legitimate
Government, which sought to recall
Iacobucci's election as president last
semester.
Prior to the April 7?8 referen-

dum that determined a new election
should be held as a result of
Iacobucci's campaign violations,
the committee drafted a leaflet
which said, in part, that "The Election Committe has stated that the
Iacobucci overexpenditures approached $20. However, this issue
goes beyond overspending. His
campaign was characterized by
forgeries, slander, misrepresentation and flagrantdistortionsof truth

during testimony before the Election Committee." The flyer also
maintained that lacobucci's claim
that Dean Huber of the BC Law
School supported his position was
no longer valid. The Committee
displayed a sign which retracted
that statement during the referen-

dum.

In lacobucci's complaint against
the defendants he claimed that the
statements referred to in the flyer
were false and that "as a result the
referendum's outcome on April 7&8
was adverse to the plaintiff.
Furthermore, the plaintiff has suffered damage to his reputation, suffered mental pain and anguish and
humiliation and was otherwise
damaged both as to his capacity to
serve as a public official at Boston
College and as a private citizen."
At the present time, negotiations
are underway between The Heights
and lacobucci to determine whether
a retraction satisfactory to both parties can be agreed upon. lacobucci
declined to comment on the lawsuits, saying that "it wouldn't be appropriate to answer questions at this
time, pending negotiations." The
defendants in the Committee For
Legitimate Government case,
represented by Vincent Burns, Esq.,
were away for the summer and
could not be reached for comment.
INSIDE THE HEIGHTS
The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly
Campus

Politics

Guide to the Boston Bars
Advice from a Former Frosh
Bill Flynn tells all interview
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EVENTS DEADLINE:

THURSDAY; SPM

EVENTS
-

9:3oam A&S
Departmental
meetings Assistants will announce
rooms.
College meeting
10am SOM
speakers: Dr. Albert J. Kelley,
Dean SOM and Mr. Justin C.
Bam RN-Faculty Academic Advisors Cronin, Assoc. Dean SOM in
provide advisement in announced
McHugh Forum.
rooms.
SON
ID pictures for
9am RN Registration materials can 10:30am
freshmen in McElroy Res. Student
be picked up in Roberts Center for
registered nurses and transfer Lounge.
I lam SON Library slide-tape
students.
presentation in Murray Conference
9am RN Course registration for
Room McElroy Commons.
registered nurses and transfer
I lam All Freshmen - Meeting for
students.:
students with AP credit in McGuinn
9am A&S Transfer Assistant drop- Auditorium.
in center in McGuinn 106. I lam SOM Faculty Advisors
9am ED
Freshmen Assistant Meeting with students in rooms in
Program - freshmen meet with FA's. Fulton Hall as announced,
9am ED Freshmen ID pictures in lpm ALL FRESHMEN Pre-Law
McElroy Resident Student Lounge. students meet with John P.
9am SOM Freshmen and Transfer Hennessy, Jr., staff psycologist
Assistants meet with students. A&S, Higgins 304.
Rooms in Fulton Hall as announced. lpm ALL FRESHMEN
Pre9 am Ed Transfer Registration. Mcd, Pre-Dent. program students
9:3oam SON Freshmen Assistants meet with Prof. Walter J. Fimian
meet with students in assigned and Henry J. McMahon in Camrooms.
pion Aud.

-

#TUESDAY

-

-

-

-

-

- -

-

-

-

MTWT
6 7 8 9
13 14 15 16
20 21 22 23

lpm ALL FRESHMEN Presentation by Prof. John Lawton, chairman
speech dept. in Higgins 307.
Non-majors Meeting
lpm A&S
with Rev. Thomas P. O'Malley, SJ,
Dean of A&S in McGuinn 121.
lpm ALL STUDENTS Carnival
on the Green: come fun and frolic.
Sponsored by UGBC Resident Life
and Commuters Committees,
lpm SOM Faculty Advisors meet
with students in Fulton Hall as announced.
1pm SOM Freshmen ID pictures in
McElroy Res. Student Lounge.
I:lspm ED Informal meetings with
Faculty Advisors. FA's will announce rooms.
2:3opm RN Informal discussions
for students with Prof. Cynthia
Cizmek in Cushing 237.
Honors Program
2:3opm A&S
meeting for freshmen in Higgins
307.
3pm A&S ID pictures in McElroy
Res. Student Lounge.
4pm WOMEN'S RESOURCE
CENTER open house until 6pm
with music, wine, and cheese.

-

-

-

-

-

F
10
17
24

S

S
11 12
18 19
25 26

EVENTS COMPILED BY
JIM CATAPANO AND
JOHN FOUHY

7pm FULTON DEBATING 9am STUDENT ACTIVITIES
SOCIETY - open meeting for inDAY Open House for all clubs and
terested freshmen in McGuinn Hall organizationsin McElroy Offices or
504.
on the Green.
9pm ALL STUDENTS - O'Connell
Student Union presents Lisa 7pm Fulton Debating Society
Gregory - original songs folk, blues presentation in Fulton 412. Reception following in McGuinn sth Floor
and jazz.
Lounge. Topic: Busing.

-

-

SS WEDNESDAY

-

Bpm FILM BOARD presents Alan
Bates in "King of Hearts" in
McGuinn Auditorium.
Bpm RATHSKELLER
Freshmen Assistance 9pm O'Connell Student Union
3pm ED
Program: Special and Elementary presents Ed Sullivan, singing
Ed. majors meet in rooms to be anoriginal and popular songs. Grand
nounced.
Hall.
Transfer Assistance
3pm ED
Program: Secondary Ed. majors
meet in announced rooms.
3:30 Young Democrats of Boston
College will hold its first
organizational meeting in the the
Third Floor Lounge in McGuinn.
7:3opm BC vs. Texas football game
in Alumni Stadium.
Bpm and 10pm "King of Hearts"
starring Alan Bates, sponsored by
the Film Board in McGuinn
Auditorium.
Freshmen Assistance
3pm ED
RATHSKELLER
Program: Special and Elementary Bpm
9pm O'Connell Student Union -The
Ed. majors meet in announced
Real World String Band.

-

-

J

-

rooms.

J' 1

PS
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ALL
MINORITY
7pm
STUDENTS- The future of minority education will be discussed
tonight in McGuinn Auditorium. It
is important that all minority
students come to make a decision
about their educational future at 4pm Chaplain',? Welcome Liturgy
Boston College. Refreshments will and Social Campus Green (if inclebe served.
ment weather, Resident Student
Lounge, McElroy).

I

7pm and 9pm O'Connell Student
Union presents "Take the Money
and Run".
Bpm RATHSKELLER

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Portable Party:

An Oasis in a Sea of Brick
Enter the mansion on upper campus
and be enriched with the mystery
and fantasy of days gone by.
O'Connell House is more than a
Student Union,it's an experience.
Tour the Grand Hall, enjoy a room
called "Middle Earth", and practice
on grand pianos. Find out what
we're all about! The house is open
every night from 7 pm to 1 am. The
1976-77 O'Connell House Student

dent social action agency, will be
conducting advisory interviews for
students interested in a field placement from September 8-17. Come
to the PULSE office, McElroy 117,
and find out about the many types
of field experiences available.

REMEMBER
ALL UNDERGRADUATES
AND LAW SCHOOL STUDENTS

Kickers, 30 proof, ©1976, Kickers Ltd., Hartford, Conn

969-0100

PULSE, The Boston College stu-

In an effort to provide more services to the BC community, the Heights
has decided to implement a classifieds page. If you are trying to sell or
buy, come down to McElroy 113. Classifieds will be run for $1 paid in advance. We are also starting a rideboard, so if you are looking for a ride or
riders, stop in and fill out a card. This service is free!

30PRO0FAND READY TO GO

College

UnionStaff Members are: Jane
Deming, Peter Fay, Donna Hooven,
Jim McCue and Karen Wilson.

CONFIRMATION OF REGISTRATION

I

AND REGISTRATION FOR SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

... a

unique learning experience

I

W

Where on campus can you find:
27 different opportunities for field work (in areas as diverse as state government, day
care, tutoring and recreation)?
accredited core-fulfilling and elective courses in Philosophy and Theology?
a range of activities (workshop, films and speakers) related to social change and
social service?
?

?

?

..

In PULSE, McElroy 117.
Come in
we're here for you!

|

SEPTEMBER 15,16&17 I
9:00-11:30AM, 12:30-3:30PM
SEPTEMBERS
|
5:307:30PM

ROBERTS CENTER
$25.00 LATE FEE AFTER
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,1976 AT 3:3OPM
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Who?s Who atBC:

APrimer ontheCampus Rulers

By Robert

BC. His coolness under fire is one
McGrath
Power. The evening news talks of reason why both politicians
the fall of Congressman Wayne (Senator Ted Kennedy and House
Hays, formerly "one of the most Majority Leader "Tip" o'Neili)and
powerful men on CapitolHill". The high powered businessmen (Vincent
Ziegler of the GilletteCompanyand
sports sections tells of Buffalo running back O.J. Simpson refusing
Thomas Galligan of Boston Edison
any weather except eighty-five
among others) are only too happy to
degree California sunshine. Power, serve on BC's Board of Trustees. Be
from Machiavelli to Haldeman, not mistaken however, for under all
E?irlichman, Mitchell, and Dean,
that calm lies a tough educational
men have sought after, won, lost, in?fighter who has his own ideas as
and attempted to define that elusive to the direction of this university.
quality known to humanity as Francis B. Campanella ?Executive
power. Ahh... you say, but what Vice President
does this have to do with your exPart of the reason for Fr. Monan's
istence as a Boston College ungreat calm may be due to the addergraduate?
ministrative talents of his right
Plenty, as it turns out. Despite hand man, Frank Campanella. Dr.
token student and faculty represenCampanella is, as he puts it, the
tation on the committees that man "who hears the complaints"
abound at this university, it is still a and he has capably handled such
handful of administrators under the potentially troublesome projects as
aegis of the Board of Trustees that the building of the Reservoir Dorm,
determine the present and future of long range fiscal and budget planthis educational institution. Here, ning, and the overall soothing of unthen is a brief portrait of the ten
most powerful people at BC.
Rev. J. Donald Monan, S.J.?President of the University
With his ever present pipe smoke
swirling about his head and his calm
Jesuit logic sedating any listener
Fr. Monan has reached an almost
unassailable position as overseer
of perhaps the fastest rising Catholic
university in the country. While
Monan has presided over many
major events at Boston College,
such as the acquisition of Newton,
perhaps his most valuable quality
has been the methodical way in
which he has gathered high level
political and economic support for President J Donald Monan,SJ.

BC
by Robert

3

iversity political squabbles. While
he is a friendly and outgoing man,
Campanella is also one who weighs
his words carefully. His greatest
asset may be the fairly high regard
in which his administrative abilities
are held among most members of
the BC community and the fact that
he has no noticable political enemies
within this institution.
Rev. Charles Donovan
Senior
Vice President and Dean of
?

Paculties

No one involved in the day to
day affairs at BC has neutral
feelings about Charlie Donovan.

You either love him or you hate
him. While Fr. Donovan is not quite
the university power he was in the
early seventies, he is still a major
force and has always had a strong
opinion about the academic direction that this school should take.
Donovan can be a tough foe, but is
also a good listener who is not
afraid to take academic or adnistrative gambles.
Vice Presi-.
James P. Mclntyre
dent for University Relations
Before his promotion to his
current position last March, Mclntyre was the Vice President for Stu-

_

?

dent Affairs. As such, he was in the
middle of such controversial issues
as The Heights' publication of the
university budget, His position
within the university power structure seemed quiteprecarious at that
time, but Mclntyre managed to survive in the tough "buffer " position between the students and administration. He seems to be
positively overjoyed with his new
position, a great deal of which is
concerned with presenting a solid
university image to potential financial backers.
(continued on pg. 6)

Five Major Appointees Named
of Independent Newtoa.Campus. Martin .stated, "I
and
Univeram thinking of instituting more
sities' in; Massachusetts). courses that are more appealingto a
The university has named June larger section of the student comGary Hopps as the new Dean of the munity, such as people in the
School of Social Work.
She sciences and the School of Nurreplaces Edmund M. Burke.
sing."
Hopps' goals for the school include
Martin's goals for the department
the expansion of programs in unalso include more concentration on
dergraduate services, the institution the Jesuit movement in the arts, an
of a continuing education program expanded film curriculum and adand increased minority recruitment ditional courses in the history of
of faculty and students.
photography and non-western art."
Prior to coming to BC, Hopps
Thomas F. O'Connell replaces
was Associate Professor of Social Brendan Connolly, SJ.as Director
Work and head of the Department of the Library. Having graduated
History Department.
After a five year leave from BC, of Research of City and Regional from BC in 1950, O'Connell did his
he returned last year to fill the posi- Planning at Ohio State University graduate work at Columbia Univertion of Coordinator of Visiting She received her degrees from sity and then worked at the Harvard
Committees at BC. Along with his Brandeis University and Spellman University libraries for thirteen
duties as Secretary, FitzGerald College.
years. In 1963, he became the first
represents the university in AICUM
Last March, Marianne W. Mar- Director of Libraries at York
tin was chosen as chairman of the University in Canada.
Fine Arts Department.
After
O'Connell feels that the universigraduating from Hunter College, ty libraries have great potential.
Martin received her MA from Bryn However, he stated, "Babst Library
Mawr College. She has held was designed in 1922 for 898 compositions in art history at Vassar, muter students and it's trying to
Rutgers, and Bard College before serve this body of students; I think
that's crazy...the fight must conpower to one thousands watts last moving to NYU in 1967.
With the consolidation of the tinue, would that the libraries are
year. According to Ellis Babovitch,
chief engineer, much new equipment department at the science wing at something like the sports complex."
is needed to keep the station on the
air. He also said that their production and recording equipment was in
very bad shape and in need of
replacement or repair. Brian Kelly,
the station's business manager, said
that unless WZBC received more
funding than their current budget
calls for "eventually we would not by Andrea Lichota
be able to sustain ourselves." Kelly
Waning student interest and entertainment at the Rathskeller to
also expressed annoyance at the fact precarious finances have spurred be no different and even better than
that the official notification of the renovations and the appointment of the bars in Boston."
budget cut did not come until the a new manager at the Rathskellar.
Horrigan hopes to bring a student
end of August.
At the end of August, an ad hoc union concept to the Rathskeller.
Vice President Duffy told the committee composed of university He stated, "The Rathskeller should
Heights that WZBC and all the officials and students appointed include new activities such as a jazz
university-financed organizations Timothy Horrigan to fill the vacant weekend...l want people to forget
would receive whatever money was post.
what the Rathskeller was and see it
as a whole new start. The managenecessary for theircontinued performance. He did state however, that
Edward Hanrahan, SJ, Dean of ment in the past approached it with
Students explained why Horrigan more business expertise than
both these activitiesand all university departments must try and cut all was chosen. "It was time for a new anything else. I will approach it
innovative program to make it (the with creativity. I hope to keep surwaste from their budgets.
Dr. Campanella stressed that the Rathskeller) interesting for student prising people with what's going
equipment budget cuts were only for entertainment. He (Horrigan) is a on."
this school year and were not to be BC graduate. He did a tremendous New features in the Rathskeller
construed as a permanent level of amount of programming of entertain- include a six foot Advent TV
operation. "At least three fourths ment in his capacity as one of the barroom set, a new cooling system
of that ($lOO,OOO cut) would have to managers of O'Connell House. He for beer in the back of the main dinbe restored next year", Campanella has played in a professional band for ing hall, and new tables. Horrigan
eight years and has a sense of enter- said he hoped to expand the wine
stated.
tainment of student interest." and beer selection.
In the past year, suggestions have
Horrigan told The Heights that his been brought up to serve beer in the
major goals include the formation of afternoon at the Rathskeller.
a student committee. Members Horrigan feels that this innovation
would suggest ideas for events and would provide the Rathskeller with
then help organize them. Horrigan a good margin for profit. However,
stated that he wanted to stress com- a change in licencing would have to
muter input.
be granted before this idea is ever
Horrigan said that he will use his instituted.
With the poor state of finances,
discrimination in hiring bands at the
Horrigan feels that in the beginning,
Rathskeller, drawing on his experience with the music business. running the Rathskeller will be
He stated, "Many upperclassmen rough. However, he stated. "The
feel disenfranchised with the more students who use it, the more
Rathskeller...They go to town for revenue and better programs we'll
Tim Horrigan
their entertainment. But I want the have."
by Andrea

Lichota

BC welcomes five new appointees
to major posts in the university this
fall.
The positions include
Secretary of the University, Dean of
the School of Social Work, Chairman of the Fine Arts Department,
and Director of the Lib*?.
Paul A. FitzGerald, SJ replaces
Francis B. McManus, SJ as
Secretary of the University. Since
1953, FitzGerald has held various
positions within the university which
include Dean of the Graduate
School and Chairman of the

(Association

Colleges

Tightens Belt, Cuts Budget
McGrath

Boston College has implemented
an across the board cut of fifty-seven
per cent in its equipment budget for
the 1976-77 academic year. The
equipment funding, which covers
such area as lab supplies, office furniture, band instruments, etc., has
been slashed from last year's $176,-000 to $76,000.
According to Dr. Frank Campanella, executive vice president, the
cuts were recommended by BC's
budget committee in order to
achieve a "balanced budget". He
termed the move an "absolute

to point out that while members of
the BC community might have to

make do with last year's furniture or
equipment, in no case would any
supplies essential for academic
study be curtailed. He explained that the tour per cent
operating increase given to each of
the vice presidents will be used as a
"contingency" fund in helping
departments whose equipment
budgets will not cover the basics.
Should the area vice .presidents not
have enough funds to cover one of
his department's needs, the matter
could then be brought to Camnecessity".
panella and the Budget Committee,
Campanella told The Heights that and money from the university-wide
it was decided to make the funding contingency fund could be given
cuts in the equipment area because out.
Acting Vice President for Student
no new dorms or offices were to be
furnished this year (unlike last Affairs, Kevin Duffy, has already
year,) and that the equipment received complaints from various
budget would be the most able to student activities that the equipment
absorb a one year cutback. No cutbacks will hinder their ability to
other budget areas were reduced, perform. WZBC, the BC Band, the
Campanella said, and while the Chorale, the Debate Society,
operating expenses of each "cost Dramatics and Stylus are all
center" (any department, branch, or effected by the new budget and Dufservice of the university listed in the fy has heard from or will soon be
budget) had been frozen at last hearing from them all. He says that
year's levels, each of the four area it is simply a matter of keeping exvice presidents had been given a four penses equal to revenue, that the
percent increase in the operations cuts are "the hard economic facts of
budget to use wherever "the need life", and that the only other alterwas greatest."
native to this year's equipment
The areas most effected by the budget decrease would be another
streamlined budget are the various tuition increase.
academic departments, especially
Duffy says that it is up to the
the sciences, and those various activities to justify their reorganizations funded by the quests for increased funding as
students activities office. In some "essential", but once the basic needs
departments the cut back will just are established every effort will be
mean using an old typewriter a little made to get them the funding not
bit longer or not trading a worn out contained in the equipment budget.
desk for a new one. In others, such
One of those student activities
as the chemistry department, the whose participants claim to have
cuts could mean a shortage of such
been seriously effected by the equipvital lab supplies as test tubes and ment cuts is the university radio stabeakers.
tion, WZBC, which is studentCampanella, however, was quick operated, and increased their FM

New Manager Promises
Change at Rathskeller
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Heights Urges Caucus
To Fully Fund PIRG
Last spring, the students of Boston College voted overwhelmingly to contribute $4 of the $24 student activity fee to Mass. PIRG. The lacobucci administration's claim that this referendum was non-binding and only a suggestion
is untenable. The Heights concurs with lacobucci's belief that the student
government should have full responsibility for the administration of the student
activities fee, but the student government con't overlook a directive from the
student body, whom they purport to represent, as to how $4 of the fee is to be
spent.

To lacobucci's credit, the programs he has chosen to fund with the Mass.
PIRG at this time would be dishonorable. BC students are given an opportunity
to re-evaluate that commitment each spring. They addressed the matter rather
convincingly last March 3 and 4.
Therefore, the Heightsiurges the caucus to approve the referendum of March 3
and 4 by roll call vote without debate at its meeting Wednesday night. This
gesture would demonstrate the caucus' resolve to abide by the will of the
students and to honor their commitments.
In addition, the Heights urges the caucus to make every attempt to fund all
seven of lacobucci's redline items. lacobucci has cited a student referendum as a
possible solution to the problem. The Heights thinks it would be inappropriate
to have students choose between Mass. PIRG and the redline items. Instead, we
urge the caucus to consider a referendum in which students could approve a $3
increase in the student activities fee, to be collected with second semester tuition,
if they wanted to fund the redline items. If this failed to pass, the caucus would
have to revamp the budget.
lacobucci and the finance committee have done an impressive job with this
year's budget. They were handicapped by the simple fact that they didn't have
enough money to accomplish all their objectives. UGBC has been forced to
serve an increasingly diverse student body with an activities fee which has been
substantially devalued by years of inflation. An increase in the fee would not be
unreasonable, particularly because the idents themselves would be given the
opportunity to approve or reject it.

Minority Ed at BC...
An End and a Beginning
"It is an end and a beginning," said Kenniah Samuel, Black Talent Program.
coordinator. The Black Talent Program (BTP), born in the ferment of the late
19605, and suspended in a tense limbo since the minority education committee
convened in 1974, received a gentle axing from the Board of Trustees and the BC
administration this summer.
Students and administrators have been expecting a restructuring of the
program for two years now. The administration has felt for some time that the
BTP has not been doing an efficient job of educating the "high-risk"
educationally and economically disadvantaged students it was designed to serve.
The high attrition rate of Black Talent students pointed to a failure on the part
of the program to provide adequate supervision and support services. It also indicated that BC not only had not reached a 10 percent minority enrollment,
had not been adequately educating many of the students already enrolled.
Perhaps BTP was given enough rope (by a wily administration)to hang itself.
Or perhaps the student-controlled program was simply a fine concept done in by
the enormous every-day task facing thefull-time students who were attempting
to do the work of full-time administrators. But speculation as to why the
program has not succeeded is irrelevant now. This coming school year does
mark an end point
but more importantly it marks a beginning.
The potential for creating a vital and successful minority education program
at Boston College is here. The Heights feels the administrative changes made
this summer have been positive steps toward building strong support services for
disadvantaged minority students. At the same time, The Heights hopes that
those involved in this new beginning for minority students at BC will not forget
the premise of the old Black Talent Program. The main focus of the BTP was to
educate future black leaders, to give a chance ot students who may not have had
a strong educational background, but who might gain from Boston College the
tools to make a change in the black community.
To keep these goals alive, a high level of minority student participation in the
admissions and support services areas will be a necessity. Someone must make
sure that from this beginning, a quality program emerges for disadvantaged
students.
?

LETTERS
To the Editor,
Last spring, the academic year ended in a
flurry as student government elections
turned into shambles, individual students
and the newspaper were sued in courts of
law, and a new budget was never finalized.
Amongst the confusion and ambiguity that
surrounded the UGBC elections, one event
expressed a clear mandate from the undergraduate population here at Boston
College. That was the Mass PIRG referendum held March 3rd and 4th, 1976. The
students voted overwhelmingly to retain
Mass PIRG, in its present form and funding
level, at Boston College. However, the same
undergraduate, who single-handedly caused
his own election victory to be nullified
because of actions which were not consistent
with rules governing UGBC presidential
candidates, has taken it upon himself this
past summer to disregard the PIRG referendum and arbitrarily decide the future of an
organization so strongly supported by the
students.
We at Mass PIRG as staff and students
cannot arid will not allow one person to
pervert the will of the student body and an
organization which has continued to
progress and serve the students and society
as a whole.
The same person who is attempting to undermine a viable public interest group chose

Proposed
Committee

Francisco for some obscure convention.
This same person also decided to pursue his
unethical code while the UGBC caucus was
away for the summer and unable to provide
the checks and representation the students
deserve.
This is the first public declarationof dissatisfaction this organizationhas ever had to
issue against any one student, especially at
Boston College. However, due to the
serious nature of the dilemma created by
Ronald lacobucci, we must denouncehis actions as being subversive guided by political
vengeance. Naturally, we will not surrender
to his autocratic rule, but we will, as always
enlist the support of the real power holders
and decision makers, the student body as a
whole. We demand that Mass PIRG at
Boston College be restored precisely as the
students mandated last March: That is, four
dollars per student be given to the PIRG
with a refund period to be held in the last
tow weeks of September.
We must have Mass PIRG at Boston
College because the STUDENTS have
already made that choice.
Malcolm Najarian '77
Daniel Lorenzetti '77
Steve Morgan,
Mass PIRG Director

UGBC

Requested
32,781
25,000

Budget
Granted

Percent Granted
34%
100%
40%
50%
69%
70%
70%
100%
68 %
78%
81 %
94 %
78%

Academic
Activities Funding
Alumni-StudentRelations
Communications
Commuter
Cultural
Executive
Minority Caucus
O'Connell House
Orientation
Pulse Program
Resident Student Life
Senior Week
Social
Women's Caucus

37,500
8,615

11,200
25,000
2,000
4,000
11,260
33,810
13,862
7,000
10,850
4,700
21,547
5,740
7,000
20,000
8.000

Sub-Total

271,938

186369

69%

200

100 %
67 %
0%
24 %
33%
0%
24%
63%

Organizations
Alpha Epsilon Delta
Alpha Phi Omega
Women's Ice Hockey Team
Mass. PIRG
Transfer Center

Chorale

Sub-Total
Total Expenditures
Total Budget
Contingency

5,000
8,000
16,330
48,560
19,605
7,000
15,900
6,000
26,547

6,100
9,000

200
2,696
2,406
32,800
275
4,000
42,327

314.265

53%
93 %

1,800
0
8,000

75
0

10,075
196,444
196,800

\u25a0
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The Law Suits...
Vengeance Or Justice?

Last May, just before school recessed for the summer, UGBC President
Ronald P. lacobucci filed suit against The Heights !nc, three Heights editors,
and four members of the Committee for Legitimate Government (CLG). The
suit against The Heights and its editors is tolerable in that The Heights is an ongoing concern at Boston College and must be accountable to the community for
its actions. Furthermore, corporate resources are available to defend the suit.
The suit against the four members of the CLG, however, is offensive. The
four students include the president of the Boston College' Democrats, a founder
of the Ad Hoc Committee to Stop the Tuition Increase and a member of the
1976-77 UGBC Caucus. These students cared enough to demand new UGBC
elections when it became evident that the circumstances surrounding the original
elections were suspect. They were Undoubtedly sincere in their efforts, for example, when they realized that one of their publications contained an inaccuracy,
which was furnished to them by a highly respected member of the UGBC
Caucus , they posted a retraction at the voting booths immediately.
We doubt that the suit against the CLG will serve any legitimate purpose. We
view it as an act of vengeance. We urge the students to voice their opinion to
their president regarding his suing four of his constituents.

to spend sixteen hundred dollars of students
money to send his two assistants to San
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AHighly Subjective Guide

To Boston Bars and Pols
by Bob McGrath
Boston. The Hub. Home of the Bean and
the Cod. Birthplace of Liberty. And you're a
part of it. Maybe you only know what
you've read in the papers or the University
Student Guide. Well mister, there's a lot
more to Beantown that Anthony's Pier 4,
The Pru, and Ted Kennedy. There's a whole
world to explore in every district and
neighborhood. Restaurants, bars, stores and
one of the most unique political systems in
the world.
You can blow your mad money on a night
at Anthony's ifyou can get down there, or
you could stroll down Washington Street in
Brighton, get a great lunch for under $2.00,
eat a sundae for a mere 65 cents and pick up
a handy copy of one of-the Irish county
newspapersbesides.
There are several spots locally where
lunch and dinner are available for very low
prices. In Brighton, try Sid's Whale Of A
Sandwich, a formerly Jewish-now Greek
delicatessen which features such items as the
"Black And Decker Special," "The IBM
Club Sandwich," and the "WBZ-TV"
available on whole wheat or rye.
If you like to have something to drink
with your lunch, head for The Corrib Pub on

Massachusetts primary. Brooke joins
Senators Dole, Tunney and Maryland's
Governor Marvin Mandel in the new trend
among politiciansdivorce.
Ted Kennedylnternational celebrity who
also occupies a US Senate seat much like a
migrant bird; every six years he alights on
Massachusetts for a four-to-six month visit.
By checking thecoordinatesof the reflection
of the stars on the Neponset Gas Tank we
see that Ted is due in Billerica this month.
Michael DukakisAllegedly arrogant man
who is currently our governor. With two
years left in his term, the papers say he has
ruined the state, that everyone hates him and
that the "palace guard" will be plotting
against him in 1978. To increase his popularity, it is rumored that Mike has enrolled
in the Jerry Brown School of Zen Politics.
The cost is $50 and an endorsementby Linda Ronstadt.
Kevin WhiteThis is the name of your
mayor. His name is all over senior citizens'
buses, billboards, construction sites and
allegedlyon subpoenas on various D. A -'office desks. The latest check finds his name is
not on any list held by Jimmy Carter.
Joe TimilityA local pol whose friendship
with a smiling peanut farmer has propelled

?Getting To Know You...?
by Mary Rose Pellegrini

It seems incredible, but it was only a year
ago that I first set foot in my dorm room in
Kostka Hall, full of anticipation
"hopes. For reasons that I never found out, I
was chosen by these two guys from The
Heights as a "representative female
freshman", as they put it.The next thing I
know, these two boys were coming up to my
dorm at strange hours, going through my
desk, and copying all my letters to my family and friends. A week later, a letter I wrote
to my mother appeared in the Heights Revue
section with the headline "The Kostka
Letters."
After several letters were published, the
series was stopped mysteriously, despite the
overwhelmingly favorable reader response.
the amount of mail and comments The
Heights received about my letters convinced
the editors that "the publication of a typical
freshman's personalcorrespondence was not
only therapeutic for fellow frosh, but also
entertaining for the rest of the student
body." Well, to make a long story short,
The Heights has asked me again to write
something, this time about meeting people.
Well, from my experience, the first and

You never know.

best way to get to know people is through
common interests. Maybe you like the same
sports, or you're from the same area in New
Jersey like me and my friend Connie, or
maybe you have the same hobby, like
crocheting or wood-burning.
If you can't find something in common
with the other person, how about inviting
him or her to your room to show them some
of your decorating ideas? If that doesn't
work, there's no place like the McElroy Dining Hall or Thursday Oldies Night at The
Rat to meet people. If you're a girl, though,
I'd be careful about the latter, though, since
many "jocks" and rowdy upperclassmen
like to go there to make pyramids out of
their beer cups, "goof on" freshmen boys
and try to "score" with the rookie girls.
Don't be fooled. If there's one thing I
learned last year, it's that you can have a
good time without getting real drunk and
fooling around. If you can find a fella who
feels the same waywow, you've gjt it all! It
might take you a long time, but you can't
give up. That cute boy over at the next table
in the football shirt might just be the guy
you're looking for. Heck, I've been here for
-i year and I'm still looking for friends....

He's everybody's mayor.
Brighton's Market Street. The Corrib is an
authentic Irish pub, with such lip-smacking
potables on tap as Guinness Stout, Harp
Lager and Bass Ale, all for only a dollar per
pint. Between 11:30 and 1:30 in the afternoon, the Corrib also serves lunch, with
delicious homemade items like super-thick
roast beef sandwiches (only 95 cents) and
hearty beef stew. If you're on a budget, you
can still enjoy yourself with a 35 cent cheese
sandwich and a 65 cent pint of Miller. When
you finall build up the motivation to leave
the pleasant environment of the Corrib Pub,
it's only a half-block walk to Rourke's Pharmacy, a crowded, old-fashioned apothecary
with a tiny fountain serving 65 cent hot
fudge sundaes with lots of James McManus
vanilla ice cream and Nestles fudge.
You'll find more bars in Brighton than
maybe anywhere else in the city. With all the
Competition, The Corrib Pub and Cook's
Tap stand head-and-shoulders above the
rest. Cook's is in Oak Square and it serves
large frosty pitchers of Michelob for $1.95
each. Its wide-screed TV and colorful
characters (many of whom are former
BC'ers who've hit the skids) make Cook's a
delightful place for moonlight quaffing.
More often that not, when the conversation at these watering holes isn't spent
analyzing the latese pitfalls of the Boston
Dead Sox, the subject is politics. The
perplexities and confusion of Massachusetts
politics rivals and sometimes even surpasses
the mysterious reasons for the Red Sox's
lack of performance. And like the Sox,
everybody's got his own opinion on the
political scene. Here then is a brief history
and portrait of our local politicians to help
you, the reader, enjoy your stay in the tax
base for New Hampshire.
Ed BrookeOur Republican US Senator
and style setter. He has supported President
Ford's reelection ever since he won the

him from a position of wealth and power as
heir-apparent to the maycxr to well-trusted
Carter lieutenant. Previous to this he failed
to capture the mayor's office from Kevin
White when he failed to duck his head one
too many times as the mud flew.
Kevin HarringtonBenevolent dictator of
the Massachusetts and Great and General
Court of The Commonwealth Thereof. Get
friendly with him and you could be
employedsomeday. His real job is President
of the State Senate, where he presides much
like the Wizard of Oz.
"Dapper" O'NeillPistol-totin' Honorary
Colonel in the Alabama State Militia,
Dapper was officially appointed by the
Honorable George Corley Wallace in
gratitude for Wallace's victory in Boston in
the 1976 primary. O'Neill also doubles as a
Boston City Councillor where he attacks
pro-bussers, hippies and bleeding hearts in
general. He's great entertainment and
cheaper than a movie. Monday afternoon,
City Hall, 2pm.
Louise Day HicksMother Superior of
The Anti-Busing Movement, City Council
president and political veteran whose antibusing rhetoric matches any in the country,
\u25a0bar none. Are you listening, Lester Maddox?
Bob DrinanJesuit priest and former BC
Law dean who took the challenge of
representing the district with the third
largest Jewish vote in America. Father Bob
also introduced the first impeachment
resolution againsit Richard Nixon, doing it
as Nixon ran for Congress in California in
1946. It seems Bob is a bit ahead of his time.
This handy guide, however brief, should
get you started on understanding The Hub
and its denizens.The rest is up to you. Have
fun and stay out of neighborhoods where
you're not War Hed.
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NEWSBRIEFS
For
FacOultyn

Recently the omnipresent eye ofThe Heights delved into the grandiose
interiorof Connelly House, the newly-appointedfaculty meeting place at
300 Hammond Street. It features separate television, stereo, and game
rooms (ping-pong, cards, etc.), a small library, and numerous plush conference rooms. Also included is a video-tape set-up that allows
professors the perhaps masochistic pleasure of filming their own lectures
and sitting through them, studying, and hopefully improving their
teaching styles.
The bowelsof Bapst were explored and the numerousworks of art now
gracing the walls of Connelly House are those fortunate enough to have
escaped their years of library-enforced purgatory. The house is for faculty only and each member will be given a four-digit electronic code
number that will permit them entrance. The doors will be officially
opened to the faculty community at-large this week.

Connelly House

New Year,
New Manager,
New Bookstore

A Primer

on the Campus Rulers

(continued from pg.3)
Kevin Duffy Acting Vice President
for Student Affairs
When James Mclntyre wa~s
moved up from his student affairs
position it was Kevin Duffy who was
called to replace him. Duffy, as
director of housing, had shown
great competence in keeping a
semblance of order in what may be
the most besieged post in the university. In moving to the student affairs
post, however, he may be leaving
the pot for the fire.
Financial Vice PresiJohn Smith
dent
John Smith is the prototype of the
straight laced New England
businessman. His talk is reserved,
his dress is conservative, and very
rarely does he have time for BC
politics or even opinions about
them. He is probably the best administrator at BC. When he
assumed his position in 1970, the
university's financial set?up was a
disaster. Smith has given it order,
competency, and balanced books.
In every sense of the word, John
Smith is a professional.
?

Rev. Thomas P O'Malley
Dean
of Arts and Sciences
Dean O'Malley is an engaging
and interesting administrator wfio
has the Irish willingness to talk and
listen to new ideas. His biggest
problem seems to be a lack of follow
through on many of his original
academic programs. The lack of
direction in the broad ranging distinctive undergraduate program at
Newton is a prime example of this.

knows all and sees all. Hanrahan is
the
man
who handles
students' discipline problems and is
not a man with whom one would
want to become entangled.
Although he can be extremelytough
with "student criminals," Hanrahan
is also known for fairness and is
even possed of a fairly good sense of
humor (until you break a rule.)

Dean of the
Donald White
Graduate School and Associate
Dean of Faculties
Don White is what one might ac;urately call a "tough nut tc
crack". He is a high powered administrator who likes to get his own
way and usually does. Dean White
is one of"the powers" at BC. He is
heavily involved in the fiscal,
academic, and tenure?related long
range planning decisions here.

Although the board is not a
"powerful person" per se, the
Trustees of BC have moved this university from a position as a small,
Irish?Catholic dominated Jesuit
institution to a rising national

?

?

The Board or Trustees

educational power.The purchase of

Newton College, the rise of the
School of Management, etc., are
just some of the things that the 38
member board has approved and is
many cases instigated. They are the
ultimate ruling and guiding body at
Rev. Edward J. Hanrahan
Dean Boston College, though frequently
they simply rubber stamp decisions
of Students
Like Oz, Fr. E.J. Hanrahan; made at the administrativelevel.
?

don't have to go
Slfou
Harvard to shop at

j||to

Once again that solemn, anxious, even frightening moment of the year
has arrived. The bookstore is introducing its new fall line. But as even a
casual glance will reveal, help is on the way. The new bookstore is bigger
brighter, and looks like a real store.
Though this semester's rush may not be any less confusing than last
January's, the bookstore's new manager, Mr. John Derkin. feels confident that things will be at least "90 percent ready." Since the reconstruction and the resulting disruptions were not begun until the summer
months, the store's employees may not have had time to restock all the
new shelves yet. But almost all the orders are arriving, Derkin says, and
when they are made available is only a question of time.
With greater floorspace Derkin hopes to expand services, providing
students with more of the necessary items there has not been room to
stock. He believes that things will soon be under control and expects that
the rush in January will run much smoother. The Heights sincerely
wishes him nothing but luck.

Freshmen
Class
Profile

With the annual arrival of September comes the annual arrival of the
freshmen and with them the annual freshman statistics story. Running
down the list we find that BC has become a more competitive school, attracting 10,848 applicants before the deadline (over 1300 more than last
year). More than half of those accepted were ranked within the top 15
per cent of their high school classes, and the women averaged higher than
the men, at least partially because of a very highly competitive nursing
program.
There will be 2150 new students wanderingaimlessly about the campus
this week, and 51 per cent of them will be female. About 65 per cent will
live on campus, and about three quarters of the new class will emerge
from the distant lands of Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, and
Massachusetts.

Black Studies

Expands
Course Offerings
Drop-add time is again upon us, and one little-publicized group of
courses open for consideration is the Black Studies Program. It is a student administered program responsible for the recruitment of Black
Studies instructors and for maintaining the Black Studies library.
In the past, the program offered a limited number of courses, but during the fall semester they will offer ten three (3) credit courses (including
two literature core courses) in a variety of academic fields.
The Black Studies Committee encourages all students to register for
the courses, and feels confident they will find them an academicallyand
culturally enlightening experience. A list of the courses can be found in
this fall's course book or by calling the Black Studies Library at ext.
3238
?Paul McPartland

-
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School and Art Supplies
You don't even have to be a student. But if you are, you'll struggle a
lot less to get the necessities of life if
you come to us first. The Harvard
Coop has been welcoming students
to the greater Boston-Cambridge
area since 1882. That's 94 years experience of meeting the needs of
each new college generation of the
student community.
Books for example. Three floors
of them. We're New England's
largest bookstore, filled with textbooks, reference works and leisure
reading. And-rf you don't see what
you're looking for, we'll special order
it for you.
Count on us, too, for calculators
and typewriters to fit your student
budget. We'll clothe you in

the collegiate storefor all your needs...

11x4,
\

fashionable buys and give your ears
something to take your mind off the
pressures of the dayfrom our record
department. Watch for our weekly
specials.
And after you've taken care of
yourself let us help you finish off
your apartment, too. Choose from
America's most complete selection
of art prints and posters from rock
celebrities to Picasso prints
to
decorate your walls. Then choose
any of our lamps, shelving, bed, bath
and table linens and kitchen ware to
top it off.
So come in and get acquainted
with the Coop. We've been a part of
an academic tradition for almost a
?

?

century,

The Harvard Cooperative Society.

N
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Wise up,

News Writing
Features Writing
Sports Writing
Layout
Copy
Photography

Boston

Woman toWoman

College!

!A

All This and More
at The Heights

Our Bicentennial exhibits are
about to become history.
Time's running out to see
Victorian Boston and The
Revolution. And to save on
these exciting exhibits with
student discount tickets.
Until you've seen Victorian
Boston and The Revolution,
you haven't seen Boston!
So use your student I. D.
today to get 60g admission
to these highly acclaimed
exhibits. Because
before you know
it. it'll be bye. bye
Bicentennial.

Free Beer and Pizza
Every Thursday Night

McElroy 113

Welcome Back 40-B
Joe Moran
Karl Sherry
Owen Black
Greg Lucas
Bruce Carbonari
Willie Minardi

9W9

STUDENT
SUPERVISORS
NEEDED

Boston 200
studentdiscounts.
The best way to see

Boston's Bicentennial

before it becomes history.

If you have some spare time and
would like to participate in
studies on toiletries and other
products contact 444-2938.
Marketing experience desirable,
but not required.

Welcome Back D-66
Ann
Layne
Sheila
Patty

COKKECTION HIBBON

CI\I\WI\I

C

ATYOUR
CAMPUS STORE

JM |k

Peer Counselor Service

1

We're Looking for Peers

|A
1%

Peers interested in understanding and help-

A

Jill

Mmm
I
Mm

ing othersPeers interested in serving women at B.C.?
Peers interested in a paraprofessional
experience?

k?
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mm
~ m \u\25a0u25a0
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Are you interested? Call X3489 or come by 213
McElroy for application.

B

Boston 200"
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Application Deadline: September 13

STUDENTS

R
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LABATT

Canadian
Beer Kegs
and deposit

I

K?yJ EaSJ

Now in Stock

757 Beacon St.
Newton Center

._

lAII
LIQUORS

BOSTON COLLEGE

964-1550

ON CAMPUS DELIVERY

?

HAVE THE "BOSTON GLOBE" DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
AT THE SPECIAL HALF-PRICE RATE
TO STUDENTS AT THIS COLLEGE

...

HEBREW COLLEGE
rC ±
a fully accredited, non-theological institution of advanced Jewish

a week for the

learning UNDERGRADUATE& GRADUATE Degree
Programs. ULPAN modern Hebrewlanguage courses. Programs in
major areas of Jewish culture. Cross-registration with Boston
College
Registration now in progress
For information contact:
43 Hawes Street, Brookline, Mass. 232-8710

$1.00

M

7 ing

Sunday

400
Af\A

a week

for the
Morning

a week for

the

Sunday

FIRST SEMESTER RATES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 19th...
Morning & Sunday $13.10
Morning Only $8.13 Sunday Only $5.60

-

-

Please fill out this form and return it with your check payable to Martin Corry
before Thursday, September 16th.

PRELAW STUDENTS
A most important meeting will be held for all pre-law students on
Monday, September 13, 1976, at 4:30 p.m. in McGuinn Auditorium.
Mr. John P. Hennessy, Jr., Staff Psychologist, Counseling Services;
Henry J. McMahon, Associate Dean of Arts and Sciences: Mrs. Louise
Clark, Director of Admissions, Boston College Law School and others
will discuss several critical issues concerning the law school admissions process. This meeting is critical for those applying to law
school this fall in order that prospective law school applicants will be
aware of several substantial changes in the LawSchool Aptitude Test
and current developments and trends in law school and law related

careers.

This meetingwill cover topics important not onlyfor seniors but also
for juniors and sophomores
even those now only thinking about
applying for law school in the future.
This meeting is a must for all pre-law students.
?
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247-9548
Monday - "CORNER TAVERN" & GOLDEN OLDIES nitc
domestic beer & bar drinks $.50 each
with special discount card

Tuesday - COLLEGE NITE
domestic bottled beer $.50 bar liquor $1.00
call liquor or 2 liquors $1.25

Wednesday - GORDON MILNE
Ladies Nite
sing-along happy hour 9:00-1:00
?

collins & sours 75 cents

Thursday - JIM PLUNKETT - Mug Nite
sing-a-long happy hour 9:00-1:00
special prices with mug only
Saturday - DJ. SULLIVAN - sing-a-long 3:00-6:00 p.m.

Home-made Pastry Dept.
Special New YorkCheesecake!
Cheese and Cheese Platters

-

Sunday - JOHN MORGAN sing-a-long 6:00-9:00 p.m.

Mon. Wed. Thurs. 60 oz pitcher of beer $2.25

FREEICE
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12 oz 60 cents.

Charburgers, steaks, sandwiches & salads 4' x6'TV screen
open 7 days from 12 noon
free parking in adjacent lot

Delivery Service
332-3733 566-8096
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Boston College Bookstore
Welcomes back all students
and extends special greetings
to incoming freshmen
Special Fall Opening Schedule
STORE HOURS FOR THE OPENING OF FALL 1976 SEMESTER:

Wednesday, Sept. 8
Friday, Sept. 10:
Saturday, Sept. 11:
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Thursday, Sept. 9:

Monday,Sept. 13 ?Tuesday, Sept. 14:
Wednesday, Sept. 15:
Thursday, Sept. 16:
Friday, Sept. 17:
Saturday, Sept. 18:
Monday, Sept. 20:
Tuesday, Sept. 21:
Wednesday, Sept. 22:
Thursday, Sept. 23:
Friday, Sept. 24:
Saturday, Sept. 25:

9:00a.m.-8:00p.m..
9:00a.m.-7:00p.m.
10:00a.m.-1:00p.m.

MmC***

?Of*f/m»**?
9

9:00a.m.-8:00p.m.

9:00a.m.-5:00p.m.
9:00a.m.-8:00p.m.
9:00a.m.-5:00p.m.
10:00a.m.-1:00p.m.
9:00a.m.-5:00p.m.
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9:00a.m.-7:00p.m.
9:00a.m.-5:00p.m.
9:00a.m.-7:00p.m.
9:00a.m.-5:00p.m.
10:00a.m.-1:00p.m.

Your Complete Campus Store
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BC Eleven Face Tough Home Slate
by John Nylander

The game between Boston
College and the University of Texas
is no doubt an important game, but
as I am sure you will hear countless
times next week, there are ten other
games on the schedule, in fact, not
until we reach the frosty days of
November do we find teams of
somewhat less dangerin the form of
the University of Massachusetts and
the dear old Holy Cross Crusaders.
Between now and December fourth,
the only Saturday the Eagles enjoy
off is the one following next Saturday's battle with the Longhorn's.
The question is whether this off day
was planned with results of theTexas game in mind.
The Eagles will head south next

for a game in the Superdome with
the Green Wave of Tulane. By this
time, BC will either be fresh of a
"dream-come-true" victory over
Texas or in the position they have
found themselves the last two years,
0-1 and frustrated.
Tulane offers two new looks,
coach Larry Smith and the Superdome. It's an even bet that new
coach Larry Smith will psyche the
Green Wave up and that Superdome may psyche BC out. The last
time most of these players played
football indoors was on their
magnet football set. Hopefully for
BC, these may be the only obstacles
between BC and a victory over
Tulane. With six starters from the
offensive team leaving, and seven

from the defensive, the Green Wave
will be hard up for experiencedfootball players. I think "rebuilding
year" is what they call it.
Tulane does feature some quality
players though; punt returner Martin Mitchell is ranked sixth in the
nation. Running back Don Lemon
is also returning after having rushed
for 420 yards in 1975. IfTulane can
put one over on BC the way the city
of New Orleans put the city citizens
over on the price tag of the Superdome, then the Green Wave may
have a chance, otherwise don't expect much.
The
Midshipman of Navy
begin the heart of the schedule for
BC. After having posted its first
winning season since 1967, Coach

Sophomore Tim Moorman adds extra point in intra-squadscrimmage last week.

Rookies Bolster Eagle Soccer
by John Fouhy

"There will be many changes on
the soccer field this year" Eagles
soccer coach Hans Westercamp told
The Heights. Due to a more intensive recruiting effort this year,
Westercamp's 1976 edition of the
maroon will benefit from a rare
combination for soccer at the
Heights-depth and skill.
"Seventy per cent of the pre-tryout
players are new and we only lost six
through graduation." The great
number of new players and the scarcity of open positions will produce a
highly competitive and hopefully
competent team this fall.
"The tryouts could tend to become
cutthroat," surmised Westercamp,
"because of the great number of
qualified players." However, much
of this year's squad played together
in the Boston Twilight league and
developed familiarity with each
other which will benefit the team as
a whole.
Westercamp is relying heavily on
the leadership of the returning allleague players,Chuck Moran, John
Lojek and Mike Mullen. Lojek and
Moran will be playing new positions
which will make better use of their
skills. Lojek will amply reveal his
speed and ballhawkishness at
sweeper(a free safety defenseman in
a 4-2-4), while Moran will direct
traffic from the wingback position.
Mullen is firmly established as the
heart of the defense at stopper.
The keeper, Dave Roache, will
probably prove to be the key to a
successful year. The lack of a
proven backup will place full

responsibility in his experienced

"Without Roache", says
Westercamp, "it |doesn't matter how
good the other ten players are. He'll
put it all together for us."
Westercamp expects some first
year players to supply immediate
scoring punch which was lacking
during last year's dismal 4-10-1
season. Emerson Davis, a freshman
from Barbados, is a mid-fielder with
international experienceand all central America honors. Henry Smith
was a fine amateur player in the
hands.

Boston League and has an incredible shot from his forward position.
Five freshman are recognized by
Westercamp as possible starters.
BC High's Marty Lusk was named
All-New England last year after
scoring 40 goals from his center
forward position. Michael Doto,
from East Boston High, has the
passing skills bred in his homeland
of Italy.
New Jerseyite Chris Lauber,
High School All-American Javier
(continued on pg. S2)

Eagles preparefor season's opener in pre-season tuneup.

George Welsh is smiling. However, University. The last time BC
the smiles are for the 1975 season, played the Seminoles of FSU was
not this one. Welsh has the tough back in 1957 at Alumni Stadium,
job of replacing nine starters off a and BC won that game 20-7. Let's
defense that ranked third in the nahope that the cold Chestnut Hill air
tion in total defense last season. In affects Florida with the same result.
addition to that, running back Bob
FSU also has a new head coach in
Jackson has withdrawn from the Bobby Bowden. He inherits a team
Academy. (I don't blame him, did with 34 returning lettermen, nine on
you ever try to catch an overthrown offense and eight on defense. All
pass on a ship?) It would appear top running backs return as well as
that the "Middies" will be hard the school's top receivers; Ed
pressed for an instant replay of Beckman and Key (I guess someone
1975.
forgot to give him a last name).
On October 9, the BC Eagles Quaterback Clyde Wilker returns
return home to play Florida State
(continued on pg. S3)

JN
ohn ylander

A Saturday Night Roundup?!
Here, here, the gang's all here. To both the veteran Eagle rooters
and the newly arrived, let me be the first to welcome you to the
wonderful world of Boston College sports, the hot spot of New
England athletics. I hope you all have your football season tickets. If
not, don't get shook freshmen. There is a rumor that athletic director
Bill Flynn is worried about ticket sales. He seems to be going all out to
sell as many as he can before next Saturday's game ;against" Texas.
So don't be alarmed if some day this week in the Dust Bowl a late
middle?aged, gray?haired man snuggles up beside you with the
offer of tickets at cut prices.
BC sports seem to have everything. They are both exciting and controversial.
But we must warn tnose new to the
"Heights" ot Chestnut Hill of the pitfalls and dangers that lie ahead
for those who see fit to verbally lash our coaches and players. How
does a life time subscription to The Heights sound, or even being
traded to Holy Cross for Ronnie Perry and a Jesuit to benamed later.
Don't laugh; it might happen to you.
In order to avoid any such action, we suggest you follow these five
rules:
1. Thou shalt not take Coach Joe Yukica's name in vain.
2. Thou shalt not imitate some football player's walk, speech, or
table manners.
3. Thou shalt not be surprised to find few recognizable faces on this
year's edition of the BC basketball team.
4. Thou shalt not be so foolish as to scream out "SMOOTH" at
BC's first homebasketball game.
5. Thou shalt not consider 7?4 a losing football season.
Now getting back to the serious matter at hand, look for an intense
"grind it out", perhaps even low scoring game against Texas. Both the
Texas and BC defenses should be agressive and hard hitting. BC has
put together eleven of thebest defensive players in their recent history.
On the other side of the field, the Texas defense is not only agressive
and hard hitting, but every other possible cliche' you can think of.
For both teams, the question marks lie with the offenses, this applying to BC more than to Texas. After having three years of Marty
Akins, Texas will have a rookie leading thewishbone. The big man for
the job during spring workouts was Ted Constanzo. However, with
the two Johnny Hones boys and Earl Campbell in the backfield, I
don't think Darrell Royal has too much to fret about. Make no mistake about it, this Texas club will be more than ready. Don't believe
any of that longhorn leavings that Coach Royal has been feeding the
press about the Texas offense and its chances against BC. After all,
doesn't Royal think BC is playing Mississippi on September fourth.
Boston College, on the other hand, has nearly all new personnel up
the middle. Only Glen Capriola returns. At quarterback, Ken Smith
has certainly shown that he has the arm, but it is yet untested in tough
competition. Dennis Buchanan and Neil Green have developed into
fine running backs, but also are untried over long periods of time.
Saturday's game against Texas is crucially important to BC's football program, as was last year's Notre Damegame and Texas the year
before.
A victory over Texas would instanty propel BC into the top twenty
and national recognition, but more importantly it would give this
football team the spark and hunger that has been lost in recent years
because of early season disappointments.
On the other hand, if BC were not only to lose to the Longhorns,
but also receive a beating so bad as to reach the point of embarrassment, then it may be time for those concerned to sit back and reconsider BC's role in college football. True, one cannot place the fate of a
football program on the outcome of one game, but two' of three of
these such games, yes. One still wonders whether a competitive conference would draw more interset than a lopsided schedule with teams
like Texas on one end and UMass on the other.
Criticism is not all fun and games, and sometimes it can even
become counter?productive. I know that every breathing person on
this campus would like nothing better than to have the '76 edition of
BC football shut ourselves up, but good.
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Additions Improve
Student Plex Facilities
by Jim Catapano
football league.
I n keeping with the growing trend
This year, the complex will be
towards recreational sports, Boston open from 10am until I lpm MonCollege's Student Recreation day through Friday, an increase of a
Complex is preparing for another half hour from last year's 10:30pm
scholastic year of service for the closings. Weekend hours will recommunity. Once again, the main constant with 10am openings
Recplex will support a myriad of inand 9pm closings. A Boston
tramural programs and will also College ID card will be required in
provide several instructional classes
order to gain admittance to the
for activities ranging from scuba complex and according to Uchacz,
diving to modern dance.
"this rule will be strictly enforced to
During the summer, several new
protect the students ultimately.
features were added to the Recplex
in order to accomodate the everincreasing usage of the facility. One
of the major additions was the construction of a whirlpool which can
accomodateup to 12people at once.
An alumni group, the Blue Chips of
BC Athletics donated the whirlpool, by Jane McCarthy
which is located adjacent to the
Darrell Royal's Texas Longhorns
pool.
arrive in Boston next week to
Four new outdoor tennis courts kickoff another Eagle footbal
were added to the complexadjacent season and everyone is attempting
to the modulars. Other acquisitions to predict the outcome of thegame.
include mirrors for modern dance Many people are talking about the
classes, new basketball standards, Eagles'' strengths and weaknesses
and a wading pool.
while others are wondering who will
The new wing, opened in March, fill the quarterback position vacated
has alleviated the overcrowding by Mike Kruczek
problem which plagued the original
facility. According to Gene
Of course, one can't forget that
Uchacz, Co-Director of the
building, "the addition is great
because it opens up so much space
for us. Many activities such as
wrestling, fencing and modern
dance will now be able to enjoy
adequatefloor space whereasbefore
they were entirely too cramped."
Last year, the complex served an
averageof 12,000 people each week,
an increase of approximately 1000
per week after the new addition
opened in December. During the initial weeks of a new semester, as
many as 16,000 persons will pass
through its turnstiles but that total
usually levels off once classroom
requirements begin to increase.
Uchacz is interested in seeing what
effect the recent improvements will
have on student usage. He contends
that "we can now handle a greater John Olsen
number of people and hopefully the
students will take advantage of this the Eagle defense, rated in the top
ten in the nation last season, has a
situation."
The recplex-supported intramural strong returning nucleus Premier
program will commence almost im- receiver Dave Zumbach and ailmediately this autumn with three American candidateGlen Capriola
are returning as well.
separate activities requiring signfrom
Bobbi
September
8-17.
ups
Carson's womens program will
What many forget during all the
offer a singles tennis tournament preseason talk is the arrival
on camwith first-round action slated for a pus of many talented
freshman
September 22 start. Coed softball recruits. Coach JoeYukica is "very
will also get under way on the 22 pleased with the freshman as a
while the men will open their touch group" and feels that they "will
make a real contribution to the varSPORTS STAFF
sity team before too many eames
pass by." He added, "Several of
our candidates could be second strJohn Fouhy
ing by the Texas game and two or
three may move up on defense."
Jim

New "EagleSpa" is welcomeaddition to already popularRecplex.

Frosh Recruits

Catapano

...Editors

John Nylander
Jane McCarthy
Dave Coulthard
Bob Dolan
Doxie McCoy
Paul Cahill
HEIGHTS SPORTS
NEEDS YOU!!!
Join Today
in McElroy 113

Impress

Thus far this season it is very difto judge the freshmen. On
Saturday, the candidates had their
first scrimmage in only their third
day with pads.
Scrimmages on
Tuesday and Thursday supplied the
coaches a further look. Although it
is difficult to rate the recruits this
early in the season , Yukica was impressed enough to move a few
players up in the depth charts.
However, he cautioned, "although
some players have been advanced, it
could be because the position is not
overly strong thus making it easier
to break in."

ficult

Defensively, John Olsen, a tackle
from Bayonne, NJ, Jeff Ryan, a
defensive back from Providence,
RI, Izear Hogan, an inside
linebacker from New Haven, CT
and Jeff Dziama, a linebacker from
Natick, Ma. are all pressing for second spots on defense.
On offense, several candidates are

Jeff Dziama
and at this point, many are not
progressing rapidly because of playing foreign positions. It doubles the
learning process for them as they
must learn the new position the way
Boston College plays it. Depth
wise it doesn't appear that many
freshman will break the lineup by
season's end. Seven or eight will
earn varsity letters though."
Coach Yukica feels that, projectedrealistically, as many as three
or four freshman have an outside
chance of making second string. He
feels that the important thing to
remember is that there is no time
schedule to which they must conform. There are eleven varsity
games and eight sub-varsity games,
in which they can gain valuable experience.

Dan Conway

All-League
Lettermen Up
Soccer Hopes
(continued from pg. SI)
Piedra and Michael McCleary have
promising credentials but as yet unseen abilities. Coach Westercamp is
curious to discover whether these
players' talents approach their press
releases.
Westercamp concedes that to
recruit players is one thing, but to
produce a winning team is quite
another. He believes that the team
will require "a chance to meld
together by looking at one game at a

time."

Izear Hogan
making strong showings. Greg
Cantone, a tackle from North
Adams, Ma. has come along really
well according to Yukica. Three
other lineman, Ed Kulas, an offensive tackle-center from Syracuse,
NY,, Mike Hartigan, a guard out of
Passaic, NJ. and Karl Swanke, a
tackle from Newington,Ct. are impressive so far as well.
Also deserving of credit is Dan
Conway from Haverhill,
Ma.Conway will play second string
fullback until Glen Capriola
recovers from an injury. Yukica
said, "he has progressed well and
has shown alot of ability."

In the absence of injured running
back Anthony Brown, freshman
Mike Curry from Hartford has been
running in the third halfback spot
and is performingwell.

Jeff Ryan

In Summer Drills

What must be remembered here
notes Yukica, "is that they are
watched from a day to day basis,

Greg

Cantone

This year's opposition is of unknown quality. The Eagles play a
fifteen game schedule which includes national powerhouses such as
UCONN and college division
finalists Brandeis and Babson.
These three teams will provide the
stiffest tests, but other area schools
are spending much more money in
the way of recruiting and scheduling
than in previous years.
Nevertheless, Boston College,
assisted by experienced and solid
lettermen Woody Smith, Rob
Coughlin, Lou English and Ed
White looks forward to a radical
improvement in the soccer program
in 1976.

FIELD HOCKEY TRYOUTS
Wednesday, September 8
4-6pm at Shea Field
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Bill Flynn
by Jim Catapano
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As another freshman class
descends upon the Heights, many
thoughts immediately focus towards
the Boston College Athletic
Program. Accusations regarding
BC's ambitious attitudesconcerning
athletics onceagain commandmuch
conversation and speculation.
In order to reveal to the student
populationexactly what plans are in
mind and to dispell whatever incorrect rumors that exist, Heights
Sports recently interviewed William
Flynn, Director of Athletics at
Boston College. A BC graduate of
1939, Bill Flynn has served in his
present capacity since 1957. Under
his auspices, Boston College has
regained much of its previous excellence and has become respected
in intercollegiateathletics. In order
to accomplish this, Flynn was the
main catalyst behind such projects
as the expansion and relocation of
Alumni Stadium and the construction of McHugh Forum, Roberts
Center, Shea Field and the Sports
Complex.
Heights:Mr. Flynn, has the
athletic program, as it exists today,
met, surpassed, or fallen short of
your expectations?
Flynn: The athletic program has
met my expectations in many ways.
The thing I am most pleased with is
that we are now able to provide
athletic involvement for all BC
students. We currently support 12
varsity sports for men and 8 for
women while our intramural

Reveals
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Plans For BC Athletic Program

program has expanded significantly
with the addition of the sports complex. Today we're in good shape
where formerly, we were in bad
shape.
On the varsity level we're holding
our own. Because of the lack of
scholarships, some sports will
always have problems winning.
We're cutting down on scholarships
because of finances while many
schools continue to expand. Still,
the program is basically where we
wanted it to be at this point.
Heights: Can we expect any major
changes in the program in the near
future?
Flynn: We can expect somechanges
in women's sports because they are
changing so much today. Other
schools are becoming more competitive and our women must be
allowed to keep up with them. That
can also be applied generally.
Everyone is trying to get better so
you have to stay up with them, you
can never stand still.
As for scheduling, we're currently
playing a very representative slate in
each sport and we don't expect any
great changes.
Heights: Have any ideas concerning
some type of conference including
the major eastern institutions ever
been initiated?
Flynn: I've personally tried to form
one in the past, but there doesn't
seem to be much of a chance today.
West Virginia, Pittsburgh, and
Syracuse have all expressed interest,
but Perm State has always been

"BECAUSE OF THE LACK OF
SCHOLARSHIPS SOME SPORTS
WILL ALWAYS HAVE PROBLEMS
WINNING- WE'RE CUTTING DOWN
ON SCHOLARSHIPS BECAUSE OF
FINANCES WHILE MANY SCHOOLS
CONTINUE TO EXPAND"

reluctant. Even Pittsburgh may no
longer be interested. Other important factors hindering any agreement are that Army and Navy are
both national teams and the other
eastern schools have stadiums too
small to make their inclusion feasible.
Heights: Speaking of football, does
BC have further aspirations regarding scheduling?

Flynn: We are completely scheduled
until 1980 and have ten games set
for the following decade. Basically,
we play 3 or 4 games outside the
east each year, while theother 7 or 8
are filled with the east's major
powers and our traditional rivals.
The one significant possibility
would be a series against some Ivy
League schools such as Harvard or
Dartmouth should they be allowed
an extra game each year.
Heights: Switching to basketball,
can you give us some insight as to
why Jeff Bailey, Pat Holmes, and
James Jackson all decided to leave
BC?
Flynn: Bailey left because he wanted
to be closer to his home in Illinois.
Holmes was dropped from the team
during the season because he was at
times disruptive so, in essence, the
choice was really ours. As for
Jackson, its hard to say. He wanted
to play in a larger arena with larger
crowds. Also, he wanted to play
more, although that doesn't make
sense because he was injured.
Heights: Will there be any
athletic scholarships this year?
Flynn: We are going to give
women's athletic scholarships for
the first time this year. They will be
distributed on the basis of ability
and to people already at BC. None
have been granted as of yet, but the
coaches will recommend eligible
women, then Bobbi Carson will
make the final decision.
Heights: Does the athletic department plan to allocate funds for club
sports so that a similar incident to
the women's ice hockey teams virtually begging for money to
purchase necessary equipment last
year can be avoided?
Flynn: Unfortunately, club sports
are not under our jurisdiction at this
time. We have no funds for these
clubs presently although we have
requested money. If we had the funding, we would gladly support these
teams or grant some clubs varsity
status. But right now, we are unable
to do that.
Heights: Finally, do you feel that
The Heights reporting of the sports
budget last year was fair to the
program? What effect, if any, do
you feel it had on the program?

"THE THING I AM MOST PLEASED

WITH IS THAT WE ARE NOW ABLE TO
PROVIDE ATHLETIC INVOLVEMENT
FOR ALL BC

STUDENTS"

Flynn: I wasn't really upset by it except perhaps by the way The
Heights received its information.
We have nothing to hide because
we're running our program at a
lower budget than most schools
across the country. We're doing our

job as efficiently and economically
as possible, although the budget
figuresxan be deceivingbecause you
have to spend money to make
money at times. I doubt that The
Heights coverage affected the
program
adversely.

BC Tackles Rugged Schedule

As TraditionalRivals Improve
(continued from pg. SI)
with impressive statistics; IOTD's,
1610 yards passing for a 57.6
percentage. Florida State could
prove to be BC's toughest match,
that is, beside Texas. In any case,
hope for snow.
West Virginia is no pushover
either. The Mountaineers finished
9-3 in 1975 including a Peach Bowl
victory over NC State. However,
32 seniors have vacated Morgantown, leaving gaping holes in their
absence.
Fortunately, junior
quarterback and Peach Bowl MVP,
Dan Kendra returns. It looks like a
great chance for BC to avenge last
year's sound beating. You can be
sure of one thing though, the Mountaineer freshman will get long looks
early.
Next stop will be Michie Stadium
and the Cadets of Army. Army
holds a 9-2 series record against
BC, but look for the Eagles to notch
one victory closer. After handing
Army a 31-0 loss last season, the
Eagles should have little trouble in
holding up to a still weak and now
somewhat inexperienced Army attack. For Army fans, the game
might be better spent thinking about
their season's finale against rival
Navy.
Villanova should also be a good
game to improve individual
statistics on behalf of the Eagles.
Although the Wildcats show an experienced offensive unit, BC's
defense may be too tough for Coach
Dick Bedesam and his 4-7, 1975
team to handle.
At one point last year, the
University of Miami was considered
to be the best 1-4 team in the country. After their game with BC, in
which BC dominated from start to
finish, Miami was considered to be

the best 1-5 team in the nation.
Don't look for such an easy time
this season; the Orange Bowl will
prove to be much friendlier to the
Hurricanes. Returning to Miami
are defensive tackles Eddie Edwards
and Dennis Breckner. The combination of the Miami defense and
the Florida sun should take its toll
on the BC offense.
Syracuse arrives at BC on
November 13. This season the
Orangemen should be stronger up
the middle both on offense and
defense. After last year's fourth
quarter upset of the Eagles, any
news of improvement is bad news.
Syracuse has come a long way in the
last two years to rebuild their squad.
Players to watch are defensive back
Larry King and running back Bob
Avery (460 yards, 4.6 avg.), and
kicker Dave Jacobs who kicked a 58
yard field goal as a freshman last
year.

There is only one "gimmie" on
the schedule for4he Eagles, and who
else could it be but the Minutemen
of the University of Massachusetts.
After improving their showing of
two years ago (a 70-8 emharassment), UMass fell to BC by a
score of 24-14 last season.
Although the Minutemen show
quality players such as quarterback
Brian McNally and linebacker John
Toner, their program just cannot
compete
with
BC's.
Holy Cross offers.a new coach
and a new look on offense. Neil
Wheelwright comes to the Cross
brings with him thewishbone. Look
for the purple people to greatly improve their lowly 1-10 record of a
year ago. The series between the
two clubs dates back to 1896 with
BC leading 39-29-3. don't expect us
to ever have to look back.
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ATTHEPLEXFall Intramural Signups for:
Women's Tennis Singles Tournament
Coed Softball
Men's Touch Football
COMMENCE IMMEDIATELY!!!
Sign up in Recplex from
September 8-17

Used textbooks, that is.
The Harvard Book Store
at 1248 Mass. Aye., Harvard Square, features an
in-depth selection of used
textbooks at savings of
25% and used paperbacks at savings of 50%.
Other Harvard Book

BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components
at lowest prices.
High profits; NO INVESTMENT REQURIED.
For details, contact:

Stores feature everything from new paperbacks and current hardcovers to sale books and
law texts. Clip the handy
guide below and you*!!
know which Harvard
Book Store to visit for
the books you need.

I

FAD Components, Inc.
20 Passaic Aye.
Fairfield, New Jersey07006
Ilene Orlowsky 201-227-6884

rMGUIDE

TO HARVARD BOOK

CAMBRIDGE

1248 Mass. Aye.

I

FURNISH YOUR DORMS/APARTMENTS
WITH USED FURNITURE
Beds, tables, lamps, desks, dressers, housewares, brie-brae. Also

nearly-new clothing, shoes and sneakers for guys and gals at low, low

'Used Textbooks
?Used Paperbacks

Aye.

1256 Mass.

'New Paperbacks

'Current Hardcovers
?Remainders & Sale Books 'New Academic Books
Open Evenings

Open Evenings
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'New & Used Textbooks

"New & Used Paperbacks

'Current Hardcovers
'Remainders & Sale Books
?New & Used Law Books
Open Evenings
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?New & Used Law Texts
'Outlines & Briefs
?Related Law Materials

124 Newbury St.
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'New & Used Paperbacks
'Current Hardcovers

'Remainders & Sale Books
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prices.
Come-see-browse-save-buyfrom Hadassah's Super Thrift Shop:

THE BARGAIN SPOT
1121 Commonwealth Aye., Allston

STUDENT SEASON FOOTBALL TICKETS
ON SALE NOW!!!

(Corner of Brighton Avenue)

Open daily 10-spm

?

Mon. & Thurs., 'till 9pm

LAW SCHOOL APTITUDE TEST WORKSHOP
The purpose of the LSAT workshop is to offer a practical review course
for all pre-law students planning to take theLSAT exam. Any interested
pre-law student may enroll for the seminar.The workshop is designed to
completely and thoroughly familiarize each pre-law student with every
section of the LSAT exam. The workshop will stress valuable test-taking
suggestions and techniques in order to maximize your chances for a
successful score. The workshop homework and classwork parallels the
current LSAT exam questions in every way. This workshop will cover all
the new test items in depth with the assistance of expert lecturers on each
subjecj area.
Registration is open to any BC student from any class or school.
Freshmen, sophomores, and juniors who intend to take the LSAT this
year or in the future are strongly urged to participate in the workshop.
Registration will take place in the A&S Counseling Office in Gasson 117
from September 8 to September 20. The workshop will be limited to the
first 150 registrants. Each participant will receive over 100 pages of
materials covering the questions and test-taking techniques for all sections of the LSAT. Therefore, we must charge $6.00 for the printing
costs. All instructional materials may be kept by the participants.
The workshop will be administered by John P Hennessy, Jr., Staff
Psychologist for the University Counseling Services. The following
professors will lecture on these LSAT test items:
Professor Malec Data Interpretation and Quantitative Comparison
Professor Parker, SJ Legal Principles
Professor Byrne Logic Reasoning and Practical Judgement
Professor Doherty Reading Comprehension and Writing Ability
Associate Dean Henry J. McMahon Overview and summary
The workshop will be on the following dates: September 20,21,22,23,-27.
All sessions will be from 4:30 to 6:30 pm.
All sessions will meet in McGuinn Auditorium.
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Roberts Center Ticket Office
9am to 4:3opm Daily
Five Great Home Games?
ONLY $10withBC Student ID Card

Sept. 11
TEXAS at 7:3opm
Oct. 9 FLORIDA STATEat 7:3opm
Oct. 16 WEST VIRGINIA at 7:3opm

Nov. 13

S YRA CUSEat I:3opm

Nov. 27

HOL Y CROSS at I:3opm

Heights Sports acknowledges and is grateful lo ihe Blue Chips of BostonCollege Athletics for Ihe financial support Blue Chips makes available lo an expanded Heights. Sports.
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